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Abstract. The development of millimeter wave systems is
driven by the strong trend toward new communications gen-
erations and especially by the emerging joint radar and
communications design approach. Safety-critical applica-
tions like platooning or intersection assistance will signifi-
cantly benefit from the combination of sensing and commu-
nications. While radar performs a channel measurement and
thus, needs a wide field of view (especially in city/intersec-
tion scenarios), communications aims to minimize the inter-
ference for other not addressed receivers (e. g. in a platoon)
by a focused antenna design. The proposed work extends the
analysis of the influence of various antenna positioning for a
typical automotive scene by taking also different characteris-
tics (antenna gain, half power beamwidth, and sidelobe level)
into account. Hereby, it is mandatory to investigate the com-
munications and sensing performance simultaneously. The
positions at the front bumper – typical for radar sensors – and
especially at the left mirror convinced regarding the vehicu-
lar communications as well as the sensing behaviour. Apply-
ing focused antennas is promising, however, has also limits
if the signals are not received out of the main beam but out of
the sidelobes, resulting in a critical communications perfor-
mance. Thus, beam steering is recommended to be applied in
the future.

1 Introduction

Intelligent transportation systems, enabling communications
between vehicles in the context of info-/entertainment but
mainly addressing safety applications, are highlighted to be
one of the future key technologies (Liu and Masouros, 2021).

As an extension to the already existing sub-6 GHz stan-
dards like Long-Term Evolution (LTE) and Wireless LAN
(WLAN) (Sommer and Dressler, 2014), millimeter waves
(mmWaves) get more and more attention, due to the high
available bandwidth and data rates.

In the mmWave frequency bands, safety applications are
the main application field of radar sensors. Lane change as-
sistance and adaptive cruise control systems have become an
indispensable part of modern cars and trucks (Waldschmidt
et al., 2021). However, radar signals are limited in their range
and resolution due to their waveform characteristics (e.g. car-
rier frequency, bandwidth, output power, receiver dynamic)
as well as the underlying measurement principle of the pri-
mary radar. Meanwhile, the combination of both technolo-
gies i. e. communications and sensing can be advantageous,
as communications will enable to transmit and receive infor-
mation beyond the field of view of the own or even beyond
the neighbouring vehicles (Dokhanchi et al., 2021; Feng
et al., 2020).

To combine these, several approaches are being discussed
in the research community regarding co-design, cooperation,
or co-existence (Chiriyath et al., 2017; Ma et al., 2020). This
will need an optimized physical layer design, as both can
negatively affect each other, e.g. a large mutual radar inter-
ference could distort the communications link (Singh et al.,
2021). In consequence, a co-design/-existence will also re-
quire discussing the antenna design and placement, as there
is a conflict between the optimization of communications
and radar antenna systems. Whereas communications uses
focused beams to reduce interference for non-addressed lis-
teners, radar sensor must have a wide field of view to mea-
sure the channel properly, such that traffic participants like
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vulnerable road users are not miss detected. The proposed
work is an extension to our previously published work in the
Kleinheubach Conference (Lübke et al., 2021b), where we
evaluated and compared various antenna mounting positions
(roof, bumper, mirror) regarding the resulting radar sensing
as well as communications performance. In this work, how-
ever, we go a significant step further by additionally inves-
tigating the influence of the chosen antenna characteristics,
like antenna gain, half power beamwidth, or the sidelobe
level of various antennas. Besides, we extend our previous
work by analysing several time steps regarding multiple met-
rics, including power delay profiles, delay spreads, cumula-
tive distribution functions for the communications, and rat-
ing the sensing performance based on the obtained range-
Doppler maps. In consequence, our extended key contribu-
tions are:

– we still investigate the propagation effects for typical ru-
ral traffic scenes via the 3D-Ray-Tracing Tool WinProp,
Altair;

– we extend our previous work by comparing various an-
tennas with different antenna characteristics (antenna
gain, sidelobe level, half power bandwidth) for varying
mounting positions; and

– we evaluate the resulting sensing as well as vehicular
communications performance in the context of a future
frequency modulated continuous wave (FMCW) joint
radar and communications system, respectively.

2 Influence of the antenna setup

Antennas in the automotive context have great importance,
addressing various applications. Besides well-known posi-
tions like the roof, addressing GPS (Global Positioning Sys-
tem) or FM (frequency modulation) radio (Yang et al., 2020;
Liu et al., 2019), radar sensors are mounted at the front
and back bumper generally (Patole et al., 2017). In the fu-
ture, even more antennas will be required, e. g. to provide a
360◦ radar sensor view for autonomous driving, while in the
context of communications massive Multiple Input Multiple
Output (MIMO) and increased data rates will also demand a
higher amount of antennas (He et al., 2019).

But, every application needs its own optimized design.
As vehicular communications and especially the joint-radar-
communications is aiming to build up a co-design or even
a co-existence, which consequently leads to a shared an-
tenna setup, an optimized antenna design is searched for. The
typical radar position at the bumper has drawbacks, e. g. in
case of a light car accident, the position is prone to be dam-
aged. Additionally, dirt is collected at the bumper, which has
a negative influence on the propagation of electromagnetic
waves (Araghi et al., 2020). Therefore, multiple positions at
the roof top, the mirror, the rear screen, or the engine hood

Figure 1. 3D-model of the rural traffic scene reconstructed in Win-
Prop (v.2021.0.3). Three antenna positions are evaluated for both,
the communications and radar use case and highlighted in white
(roof), green (mirror), and black (bumper) circles. The solid white
lines indicate the distances between the main obstacles and the radar
unit (here as an example mounted on the bumper). Additional dis-
tance due to height differences must be taken into account. The
blue stars mark the different evaluated time steps [0.5 s:0.5 s:2 s],
depicted at t = 1 s.

are discussed for both radar (Araghi et al., 2020) and com-
munications (Winkler et al., 2020). In the following section,
three main positions i.e. the roof, left mirror (the mirror fac-
ing the other vehicles) and front bumper are evaluated regard-
ing their communications and radar performance in a typical
rural traffic scenario. Due to the lack of suitable measure-
ment campaigns and channel models in the literature (He
et al., 2020), the scene is analysed with a commercial 3D-
ray-tracing software WinProp, Altair (Altair, 2022), which is
validated for the mmWave frequencies according to Lübke
et al. (2021a, c); Nguyen et al. (2014); Zhang et al. (2015).
The considered scene, the corresponding simulation config-
urations and the chosen metrics are described below.

2.1 Simulation environment – WinProp configuration

Due to the deterministic character of the 3D-ray-tracing sim-
ulation tool WinProp, the considered scene is reconstructed
with a high detail level. Material characteristics (permeabil-
ity, permittivity, conductivity, scattering matrix, and thick-
ness) are defined for the carrier frequency of 77 GHz, as the
computation is based on the Fresnel equations, the geometri-
cal theory of diffraction and the uniform theory of diffraction,
respectively. In extension to our previous works (Lübke et al.,
2020; Lübke et al., 2021b) a rural line-of-sight (LOS) scene
is now analysed regarding the applied antennas as depicted in
Fig. 1. Both cars have the same length of 5 m and a width of
1.9 m, whereas the poles of the street lamps have a diameter
of 0.1 m and a starting height of the sign of 2.2 m. More-
over, the diamond-shaped street sign has a diagonal of 1 m.
The traffic signs and vehicle bodies next to the guardrails
are adapted to a conductivity σ of 428 kSm−1 according to
Lähteenmäki (1994), respectively. Besides, the relative per-
mittivity and the relative permeability are chosen as εr = 1
and µr = 20, whereas the material parameters of the street
are σ = 0.1 Sm−1, εr = 8 and µr = 1. On a rural street, two
vehicles are driving with a speed of 10 m s−1 towards each
other. The left car transmits information to the right car while
detecting the environment like the included obstacles (guard
rails and street signs) via an additional radar, sharing the
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Figure 2. The 3D- and horizontal directivity of the considered
77 GHz antenna. It has a sidelobe level (SLL) of −11.99 dB, and
a half power beamwidth in azimuth direction of 1ϕ = 36.25◦.
(reprinted with permission Lübke et al., 2021b © 2021 IEEE.)

same antenna. In this work, the antennas are always studied
as pairs with the same antenna characteristics, which means
that the joint radar sensing and communications system uses
the same antenna array for the communications and sensing
functions. However, the channel can be considered recipro-
cal, which means that the transmit and receive antennas are
generally interchangeable, and consequently a link budget
analysis is performed for different antenna characteristics.

Three different antenna positions are applied to investigate
their influence: at the roof placed at a height of 1.6 m, at the
front bumper at 0.5 m, and at the left mirror at 1.1 m, respec-
tively. In extension to Lübke et al. (2021b), several antenna
characteristics are evaluated, representing focused as well as
broad characteristics with varying antenna gains, half power
beamwidths (HPBW) as well as sidelobe levels (SLL). The
orientation of the antennas agrees with the driving direction
of the vehicles on which they are mounted. Furthermore, the
applied antennas at the transmitter as well as at the receiver
have always the same pattern.

In our previous work, a focused antenna array, correspond-
ing to a 77 GHz 2×2 patch antenna array with 12.38 dBi gain,
was analysed and compared to an isotropic antenna setup.
Its directivity is displayed in Fig. 2, whereby the directivity
equals the gain as an efficiency of 100 % is assumed. The
antenna has an SLL of −11.99 dB and an HPBW in the az-
imuth direction of 1ϕ = 36.25◦. Overall, there is a trade-off
between good focus and a wide field of view. Besides, the
aforementioned 2× 2 patch arrays, a 3× 3 with particularly
distinct sidelobes as well as a 4× 4 and particularly focused
8× 8 and 16× 16 patch arrays are investigated. The corre-
sponding antenna characteristics are summarized in Table 1.

The signals are transmitted with an output power of
the transmitter power amplifier of 10 dBm (plus the an-
tenna gain) at 77 GHz. In the time-variant simulation
([0 s:0.5 s:2 s]), the computed paths are limited to 1024, in-
cluding up to one transmission and three reflection paths.
In the context of radar, additional paths are excluded: apart
from the direct LOS path (the radar should be mono-static),
reflections close to the sensor are excluded from the anal-
ysis. Besides, a dynamic range of up to 150 dB is consid-

Table 1. Applied antenna characteristics.

Antenna typ Gain in dBi SLL in dB Azimuth
HPBW

2× 2 patch∗ 12.38 −11.99 36.25◦

3× 3 patch∗ 16.85 −11.31 22.48◦

4× 4 patch 16.49 −14.49 26.44◦

8× 8 patch 22.65 −12.91 12.78◦

16× 16 patch 28.75 −13.18 6.30◦

∗ Corresponds to antenna characteristics with particularly distinct
sidelobes.

Table 2. Chosen simulation parameters.

Parameter Abbr. Value

W
in

Pr
op

Carrier frequency fcarrier 77 GHz
Bandwidth B 1 GHz
Transmit power Ptx 10 dBm
Antenna characteristics Varying
Mounting height (Tx, Rx) [0.5, 1.1, 1.6] m

M
at

la
b

Number of chirps Nc 256
Chirp duration Tc 10 µs
Number of frequency bins Ns 512
Unambiguous velocity vmax 97.34 m s−1

Velocity resolution vmin 0.76 m s−1

Max. range rmax 76.75 m
Range resolution rmin 0.15 m

ered, while the simulation resolution is set to 0.15 m, cor-
responding to a bandwidth of 1 GHz. Moreover, paths are
highlighted, which do not exceed the noise power level Pn
of the thermal noise floor in compliance with Pn = kTB=
−174dBm Hz−1

+10lg(BBB)=−107dBm with a baseband
bandwidth BBB of 5 MHz. A bandwidth of 5 MHz is cho-
sen as it corresponds to two times the lowpass cutoff fre-
quency (fcutoff = 2.5 MHz) of a common FMCW-based sys-
tem (Gardill et al., 2019).

Further signal parameters are configured according to a
typical FMCW-based mid-range radar, which has an unam-
biguous range of over 75 m. The number of chirps is set to
256, the chirp duration to 10 µs and the number of frequency
bins to 512, resulting in a maximal velocity of 97.34 m s−1

with a resolution of 0.76 m s−1. The applied parameters for
the WinProp channel simulations as well as the parameters
for the FMCW post-processing, done in Matlab, are summa-
rized in Table 2.

2.2 Metrics

As both the radar and the communications performance are
analysed, different metrics have to be used. In the context of
communications, the scene is evaluated regarding the power-
delay-profile (PDP) and the root mean square (RMS) delay
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spread τrms according to

τ =

∫
∞

0 τPh dτ∫
∞

0 Ph dτ
,τrms =

√√√√∫
∞

0 (τ − τ)2Ph (τ ) dτ∫
∞

0 Ph (τ ) dτ
. (1)

τ corresponds to the delay, τ to the mean delay of the chan-
nel and Ph to the received power, respectively. Besides, the
strongest received signal powers are estimated for the three
antenna positions as well as for the omnidirectional antenna
and the focused patch antennas, summarized in Table 1.

In addition, the cumulative density function (CDF) is eval-
uated, as, through the CDF, the distribution of the reception
strength can be displayed for the different antenna character-
istics or mounting positions. Therefore, the obtained channel
information is exported from WinProp to Matlab, containing
a list of the individual paths and their corresponding received
power besides exemplary their delay, Doppler shift, the di-
rection of arrival, and direction of departure. However, since
the distribution of the received power is unknown, the distri-
bution function is calculated with the help of an empirical,
cumulative distribution function in Matlab.

On the other hand, the radar performance is rated based on
the obtained range-Doppler (RD) maps. These maps are gen-
erated based on the simulated and post-processed in-phase
and quadrature (IQ)-data, by applying a Hanning windowing
function in addition to performing a 2D-Fourier transforma-
tion in Matlab.

In the IQ-data, noise is included as well, corresponding to
at least the predefined Pn noise level. The detailed descrip-
tion of the individual processing steps and the applied config-
urations can be found in Dubey et al. (2021) and in Table 2,
respectively.

The RD maps are then further processed (Constant False
Alarm Rate detection, clustering), resulting in the final target
detection (range, velocity) whose results are discussed in the
next section.

3 Results and discussion

In the following, the results for the communications as well
as for the sensing part – assuming that they share the same
hardware/antenna setup – are presented for the aforemen-
tioned antenna arrays and antenna positions.

3.1 Communications

Focusing on the scene displayed in Fig. 1, the PDPs and the
RMS delay spread are analysed for the different antenna po-
sitions. Hereby, the 2× 2 patch array is compared to the om-
nidirectional case in the first step. As an extension, the more
focused patch arrays are evaluated regarding their commu-
nications performance, investigating also the CDFs over all
time steps.

Table 3. Communications characteristics (maximum LOS and sec-
ond peak power next to the RMS delay spread) for the scene, de-
picted in Fig. 1. For comparison reasons, the results of the 2× 2
patch array and the omnidirectional one (in brackets) are shown.
There are minor deviations compared to Lübke et al. (2021b),
caused by adapted material characteristics (electrical conductivity).

Left Mirror Roof Front Bumper

LOS −63.9 (−86.3) −65.4 (−87.9) −63.4 (−88.64)
in dBm
Second Peak −67.2 (−87.6) −71.2 (−88.46) −67.0 (−94.50)
in dBm
τrms in ns 0.10 (0.38) 0.20 (27.84) 0.15 (2.07)

3.1.1 Omnidirectional and 2 × 2 patch arrays

The results of the 2× 2 patch array transmitter-receiver pair
are summarized in addition to the omnidirectional antennas
(given in brackets) in Table 3.

Compared to the omnidirectional antennas, there is a sig-
nificant improvement by the directional antennas as the re-
ceived power increased by about 22 to 24 dB. Hereby, the dif-
ference in the LOS power for the different positions is caused
by varying distances between the antenna pairs, considering
the scene illustrated in Fig. 1. This results in a difference of
up to 2.32 dB between the bumper and the roof (according to
Friis, 1946). Besides, the τrms is decreased significantly for
each (focused) antenna position, but especially for the roof
position. This goes hand in hand with a decrease in observed
multipath paths for focused antennas, again, particularly for
the roof position.

Among the antenna positions, the roof, however, showed
the worst results. Whereas the multipaths are no more dom-
inant or are even suppressed for the left mirror and the front
bumper position using the focused antenna pattern, scattering
paths and multi-reflections from various obstacles, mainly
caused by the guard rails left and right from the transmitting
vehicle, are still prominent for the roof antenna. In the evalu-
ated time step (t = 1 s), this is not critical as most of the paths
are below the thermal noise level. For later time steps > 1 s
and for increased antenna gains, these multipaths (clusters at
125 and 225 ns in Fig. 3) gain influence, as they are beyond
the noise floor (indicated as red line) and can potentially dis-
tort the received signal.

From the communications point of view, the left mirror
and the front bumper position behave similarly and can be
both recommended.

3.1.2 Focused antennas

In general, an increase in antenna gain results in a squared
rise in received power (in accordance with Friis, 1946), as
the transmitter and the receiver are always chosen to have
the same antenna pattern. This is ideal because the antennas
are not aligned with each other but in the driving direction
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Figure 3. PDP for the 16×16 patch antenna and the three evaluated
antenna mounting positions. The horizontal red line corresponds to
Pn =−107 dBm.

Figure 4. CDF for the front bumper mounting position.

of their mounted vehicle. However, as the antenna gain in-
creases, the distortions have a greater effect. In Table 4, the
reviewed antenna patterns are compared for the various trans-
mitter/receiver positions. In Fig. 3, the PDP observed at the
three antenna mounting positions for the 16× 16 patch an-
tenna (28.75 dBi gain) is displayed. It has to be remarked
that there is a time offset as well as an offset in amplitude
due to differences in range among the mounting positions.
The received power of the left mirror position dominates the
others clearly (−40.7 dBm vs. −71.2 dBm and −55.2 dBm),
which is discussed later. Besides, it can be seen that the roof
has the most prominent distortions, whereas the bumper, as
well as the mirror position, have less distortion/time clusters
and, in consequence, have a lower τrms. This becomes even
more apparent at higher antenna gains and at later time steps

Figure 5. CDF for the roof mounting position.

Figure 6. CDF for the left mirror mounting position and for various
antenna characteristics.

associated with shorter distances between transmitter and re-
ceiver.

Besides, the RMS delay spread is further reduced for all
antenna positions by applying focused antennas (increase in
antenna gain as well as a decrease in HPBW): Exemplary
for the left mirror from 0.1 ns for the 2× 2 patch array to
0.02 ns for the 16× 16 patch array, while for the roof τrms
was reduced from 0.2 to 0.09 ns for the 8× 8 patch array.
For the 16× 16 patch array, however, there is a jump in τrms
to 0.82 ns as well as a significant decrease in the received
LOS power. Here, it gets obvious that the focusing of the an-
tenna is too strong, meaning it has a too low HPBW so that
the LOS path is not received out of the focused beam any-
more. In consequence, the received power is decreased and
the distortion is increased. In the case of the 16× 16 patch
array, the signal is reduced by about −6 dB as compared to
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Table 4. Communications characteristics resulting from the different antenna characteristics for the scene, shown in Fig. 1.

Antenna Metrics Left Mirror Roof Bumper

2× 2 patch1

LOS Power −63.9 −65.4 −63.4
in dBm
Link budget2 81.7 86.6 81.3
in dB
τrms in ns 0.10 0.20 0.15

3× 3 patch1

LOS Power −55.3 −58.2 −57.3
in dBm
Link budget2 79.0 80.7 78.0
in dB
τrms in ns 0.08 0.16 0.12

4× 4 patch

LOS Power −55.9 −58.1 −56.7
in dBm
Link budget2 78.8 81.2 77.9
in dB
τrms in ns 0.08 0.15 0.12

8× 8 patch

LOS Power −45.2 −53.4 −57.7
in dBm
Link budget2 71.2 80.2 77.1
in dB
τrms in ns 0.05 0.09 0.12

16× 16 patch

LOS Power −40.7 −71.2 −55.2
in dBm
Link budget2 70.4 88.3 80.9
in dB
τrms in ns 0.02 0.82 0.08

1 Corresponds to antenna characteristics with particularly distinct sidelobes.
2 Corresponds to the link budget excluding the RX antenna gain.

the 2× 2 patch array, instead of an ideally expected increase
of 2×28.75dBi−2×12.38dBi≈ 33dBi. Thus, the commu-
nications can not benefit from the antenna gain at all, which
can also be seen in the PDP depicted in Fig. 3 and for the
transmission path loss in Table 4. Since the transmit power
is set to 10 dBm plus the corresponding antenna gain (ac-
cording to Table 1), which in turn depends on the direction
of departure in azimuth and elevation, it can be seen that for
the 16× 16 patch array a link budget of 88.3 dB means that
only a marginal part of the 28.75 dBi antenna gain is consid-
ered for a receive power of −71.2 dBm. It should be noted
that the given link budget only includes the transmission path
loss with the antenna gain on the side of the transmitter, but
does not take into account the antenna gain of the receiver.
Summarized, communications is established via a sidelobe
rather than the main lobe of the antenna. This confirms that
the roof position shows the worst communications perfor-
mance as described in the subsection before. However, also
for the bumper, the received power is not increased accord-
ing to the increase in antenna gain, stating that the received
beam is also mainly received out of sidelobes and not out
of the focused beam. Only for the mirror position, a clear

augmentation in received power in addition to a significant
decrease in τrms is observed.

In the extension of the previous analysis of time step t =
1 s, the CDFs of the varying positions and antenna character-
istics are investigated and plotted in Figs. 4, 5 and 6 for all 5
time steps, respectively. The vertical red line corresponds to
the noise floor equal to Pn =−107 dBm. In general, the fur-
ther to the right the distribution function is located, the higher
the maximal received power and consequently, the higher the
SNR. Sharp rises correspond to a high number of paths, hav-
ing the same received power, which can especially be seen
for all three positions for the 2× 2 patch array as well as to
a lesser degree for the 3× 3 and 4× 4 patch arrays. Besides,
the CDF of 3× 3 and the 4× 4 almost overlap, as they only
differ slightly in HPBW, antenna gain, and sidelobe level.

The CDFs of the most focused antennas (8×8 and 16×16
patch arrays), however, show significant differences in their
curve characteristics compared to the aforementioned ones.
Except for the bumper, the CDFs of all patches intersect for
low received powers approximately at−100 dBm for the roof
as well as for the mirror mounting position. This can also be
seen in Table 5, where all antennas and mounting positions
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Table 5. Evaluation of the CDFs of the different antennas regard-
ing the probability to exceed the noise floor and the threshold of
received power at which 99 % of the signal is detected.

Antenna Metrics Mirror Roof Bumper

2× 2 patch∗ > Pn in % 86.6 70 81
< 99% in dBm −100.6 −101.8 −99.7

3× 3 patch∗ > Pn in % 92.0 88 87.9
< 99% in dBm −90.9 −92.1 −90.3

4× 4 patch > Pn in % 93.7 93.7 88
< 99% in dBm −90.7 −91.8 −89.9

8× 8 patch > Pn in % 94.7 88.1 93.3
< 99% in dBm −81.0 −82.0 −79.0

16× 16 patch > Pn in % 96.1 88 95.7
< 99% in dBm −70.0 −73.5 −71.0

∗ Corresponds to antenna characteristics with particularly distinct sidelobes.

are evaluated regarding the amount of received signals ex-
ceeding the noise floor and the received power which marks
the limit to have 99 % of the signals included. It is obvious
that with an increasing antenna gain, more signals exceed the
noise level for all positions. However, for the roof position,
the 8×8 as well as the 16×16 patch arrays show a decrease
and remain in signals exceeding, respectively. Thus, this in-
dicates again that the antennas are too focused such that the
signals are not received from the main antenna beam but from
the sidelobes. Taking all time steps into account, the LOS
path is not disrupted, as the difference in received power be-
tween the diverse antenna patches is nearly corresponding to
the expected gain of roughly 33 dBi.

Summarized, it can be seen that compared to the bumper
and mirror position, the roof provided the worst result. The
bumper, as well as the mirror position, are convincing, es-
pecially the mirror. It is observed that the more focused an-
tennas are used the more the delay spread is reduced and the
more the received power is increased due to the increased
antenna gain. However, it has to be remarked that highly fo-
cused antennas with low HPBW induce the problem of re-
duced communications performance since in that case, sig-
nals are transmitted/received from the sidelobes instead of
the main beam.

3.2 Radar

As for the communications, the sensing performance is first
evaluated using the 2× 2 patch antenna array. The results of
the different mounting positions are analysed and compared
to the results observed for the omnidirectional antenna setup.
In the next step, the sensing performance of the more focused
antennas is investigated.

Table 6. Detected targets for the 2×2 patch array as well as for the
omnidirectional case (in brackets) at the different antenna positions.

Vehicle Street signs Detected False positives
targets 15 m away

Mirror X (X) 2/3 (2/3) 11 (13) 1 (2)
Roof X (X) 3/3 (3/3) 22 (16) 4 (3)
Bumper X (X) 2/3 (2/3) 12 (12) 1 (4)

Figure 7. RD map for a transceiver, mounted at the front bumper,
for the scene of Fig. 1. The detection points are marked regarding
the targets: the red frame corresponds to the approaching car and the
magenta ones to the street signs. (reprinted with permission Lübke
et al., 2021b © 2021 IEEE.)

3.2.1 Omnidirectional and 2 × 2 patch arrays

The results of the radar signal processing (described in
Sect. 2.2) are summarized in Table 6 and cross-validated with
the scene shown in Fig. 1. As in Sect. 3.1.1, the results of the
omnidirectional antenna are displayed in brackets. For the
sensing, the multipath, which is dominant in the omnidirec-
tional case, does not significantly affect the target detection
in contrast to the communications results. Even though the
detection points of the approaching vehicle are reduced in
the omnidirectional case, detection of the car is still achieved
without any difficulty. However, for the left mirror and the
front bumper, there are more false positive detections for
ranges above 15 m (2 instead of 1; 4 instead of 1). A thresh-
old of 15 m is considered as reflections and scattering at the
guard rails dominate the RD map for lower ranges. This
can be seen exemplary in the RD map, detected at the front
bumper, in Fig. 7. For the roof position, there are fewer false
positives for an omnidirectional antenna, as the high amount
of dominant multipath is getting amplified and thus, are more
dominant for the focused antennas. Therefore, the problem of
multipath with respect to the roof position is also present in
the radar detection context.
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Due to its wide field of view, the roof position has at the
same time the benefit of detecting even obstacles like the
third street sign which non of the other position is capa-
ble of. Thus, in the RD map corresponding to the antenna
at the front bumper, displayed in Fig. 7, only the approach-
ing car (marked in red) and two street signs in magenta are
detected. The third street sign is not detected by the sensor,
however, the guard rails, with their elliptical shape, dominate
in the RD map for the range below 10 m. For the mirror posi-
tion, “targets”, corresponding to the nearby environment like
the transceiver car itself or the nearby ground, appear more
clearly in the range of 0 to 5 m. Besides, the elliptical shape
gets more dominant as the guardrails are more present in the
field of view. Nevertheless, both the left mirror as well as
the front bumper position can be seen as equally suitable for
sensing.

3.2.2 Focused antennas

In extension to the analysis of the sensing performance of
the 2× 2 patch array, the performance of the more focused
antennas (higher gains and less HPBW) is also investigated.
The results are summarized in Table 7. Similar to the results
of the previous subsection, the roof position still has the ben-
efit to have a wide field of view, being able to detect even all
three street signs, in contrast to the bumper and the mirror
position. Additionally, all antenna settings are able to detect
the approaching car without any problem. However, it has to
be noted that the analysed scenario does not consider a com-
plex environment, meaning that the obstacles included have
high radar cross sections (RCSs) and exemplary no vulnera-
ble road users with low RCSs are inserted. Overall, the de-
tected targets are roughly constant for varying antenna char-
acteristics, whereby the roof always has the highest number
of detected targets and mostly also the most false positives
in a distance of 15 m. The peak in false positives is observed
with the 3×3 and 8×8 patch array, mounted at the roof, with
7 and 6 falsely assumed targets, respectively. To validate this,
an additional time step at 0.5 s is analysed and highlighted in
Table 7 as “2”. Also here, the 8× 8 has the highest amount
of false positives, whereas for 16×16 the number is reduced
but is still at a high level. Apart from that, the bumper posi-
tion suffers from high false positives, mainly for minor fo-
cused antennas (peaking to 6 false positives for the 3× 3
patch array), whereas for the focused ones the false errors
decrease. Therefore, these are recommended for mounting at
the bumper. Despite this, the bumper and the left mirror po-
sition are highly comparable for all antenna characteristics in
a few detected targets as well as false positives, making both
suitable for sensing.

3.3 Limitations

Summarizing the limitations of this work, it has to be men-
tioned that the findings are highly dependent on the environ-

ment, as defined in WinProp. To rebuild the environment in
its “realistic” behaviour, more obstacles have to be added.
The integration of obstacles with varying RCS is also manda-
tory to evaluate the radar performance better as at the mo-
ment the RCS values of the included objects are nearly the
same. As the channel simulations are based on the Fresnel
equations, the material characteristics play also an impor-
tant role. Therefore, the authors suggest integrating more re-
alistic material properties as well as obstacles with varying
RCS values in future research, like vulnerable road users.
Further considerations concerning a more complex, for ex-
ample urban, environment are part of the current research.
As already shown by the authors in Lübke et al. (2021c) for
the “Leipziger Platz” a square in the city center of Berlin,
the significantly increased number of obstacles and scatter-
ers creates other conditions, which must be considered in the
antenna selection. The delay spreads, for example, of < 1 ns
shown in this work are not realistic in urban environments,
and are rather at 10 to several 100 ns.

Moreover, the sensing performance can be optimized, as
modern advanced radar signal processing is capable of reduc-
ing the false positives by minimizing for example extended
obstacles, clustering the targets as well as considering sev-
eral time steps. Thus, to estimate the sensing performance
more accurately, advanced signal processing techniques like
machine learning-based approaches should be considered in
the future.

Additionally, the underlying FMCW waveform is cur-
rently under considerable discussion, especially due to the
high interference to be expected, justified by the increasing
number of vehicles equipped with radar sensors with a si-
multaneous increase in the number of radar sensors in a sin-
gle vehicle (Goppelt et al., 2011; Engels et al., 2021). As a
result, and especially in the context of future JCRS systems,
various waveforms are being considered (Thomä et al., 2021;
Ozkaptan et al., 2021), which in turn include some wave-
forms known from the communications domain, such as Or-
thogonal Frequency-Division Multiplexing (OFDM) or Code
Division Multiple Access (CDMA)-based systems. This is
also related to the discussions on whether being radar-centric
or communications-centric, i.e., which service to consider as
the primary service. Therefore, we take up the discussion of
waveforms and we also investigate other waveforms in our
current research, mainly Phase Modulated Continuous Wave
(PMCW)-CDMA-based solutions (Lübke et al., 2022). But
due to the fact that the frequencies at 77 GHz are mainly oc-
cupied by FMCW radar systems today, we choose to evaluate
FMCW-based systems in this paper.

4 Conclusions

In this work, we extend our recent findings regarding var-
ious antenna mounting positions (roof, left mirror, front
bumper), analysing a typical rural street traffic scenario. Sev-
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Table 7. Overview of the detected targets for the varying antenna positions and characteristics.

Antenna Mounting Vehicle Street signs Detected False positives
position targets 15 m away

2× 2 patch1
Left Mirror X 2/3 11 1
Roof X 3/3 22 4
Front Bumper X 2/3 12 1

3× 3 patch1
Left Mirror X 2/3 13 2
Roof X 3/3 22 7
Front Bumper X 2/3 14 6

4× 4 patch
Left Mirror X 2/3 13 3
Roof X 3/3 18 4
Front Bumper X 2/3 14 4

8× 8 patch
Left Mirror X 2/3 14 1
Roof X 3/3 19 6
Front Bumper X 2/3 10 2

16× 16 patch
Left Mirror X 2/3 11 3
Roof X 3/3 17 3
Front Bumper X 2/3 12 4

8× 8 patch2
Left Mirror X 2/3 15 2
Roof X 3/3 18 6
Front Bumper X 2/3 15 2

16× 16 patch2
Left Mirror X 2/3 15 2
Roof X 3/3 17 3
Front Bumper X 2/3 8 1

1 Corresponds to antenna characteristics with particularly distinct sidelobes. 2 Marks the radar results for the timestep
0.5 s, in contrast to the other results observed at 1 s.

eral antenna characteristics with varying antenna gain, half
power beamwidth, and sidelobe level are evaluated regard-
ing their communications and sensor suitability to address
future intelligent transportation systems based on joint radar-
communications co-designs/-existence. For all applied patch
antennas, an interference reduction was achieved, compared
to omnidirectional antennas, still guaranteeing the commu-
nications link between the vehicles without limitations. The
position at the front bumper and especially at the left mir-
ror convinced for communications and both were also highly
comparable regarding their sensing performance. The roof
position, on the contrary, showed the worst results, benefit-
ing in the sensing from a wide field of view which results in
many detectable targets but also false positives. Overall, the
focused antennas had no significant influence on the radar
performance, whereas for the communications they showed
a significant impact in reducing the delay spread and obvi-
ously the received power level. However, limits for the array
size were found since the 16× 16 patch antenna with a 6.3◦

half power beamwidth in azimuth did not improve the com-
munications performance and even worsen it. Due to the low
half power beamwidth, the signals were not received out of
the main beam but out of the sidelobes, reducing the com-
munications performance critically. Thus, beam steering and

beam forming should be investigated in the future to over-
come/address the problem of too focused antennas, and still
benefit from the reduced delay spread and increased received
power. For the analysed scenarios, the mirror position with
the 16× 16 patch array can be recommended, whereas for
the bumper and the roof less focused antennas like the 4× 4
patch array are recommended. In the future, the rather simple
scenario has to be replaced by more complex scenarios, in-
cluding different types of obstacles with also low radar cross
sections like vulnerable road users to evaluate the radar per-
formance more accurately. Besides, advanced radar process-
ing approaches should be considered.
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